
SKINCARE IN UAE MARKET FORECAST

UAE Cosmetics Market - Industry Analysis, Size, Trends, Share, Demand, Growth Drivers, Opportunity Assessment,
Regional Outlook & Forecast The UAE showcase solid growth rate globally, overall cosmetic industry growth is
promising related to historic period.

Young women and men in the country are actively participating in shelling out extra money on the cosmetics
that help them in improving their physical appearance. This, he notes, is a worldwide trend and not restricted
to the UAE. By shaking up the industry, forcing it to think differently and be more consumer-centric, they
have a major and very positive impact. Rising awareness regarding benefits of organic products over their
synthetic counterparts is expected to have a positive impact on demand over the forecast period. Stringent
regulations put forth by various regulatory bodies including the EU, FDA, and EPA to increase product shelf
life is expected to challenge the market growth over the forecast period. Portfolio of skin products comprises
an assortment of various organic products such as sunscreens, body lotions, and face creams. In , the skin care
segment led the global market. This has lead to a boom in the men's skincare and grooming segment in the
UAE, which has shown double-digit growth over the past three years. Apart from these departmental stores,
several spas such as Bella Reina are extending their services to post spa make up and body massages by using
cruelty-free cosmetics, which in turn is bolstering the growth of the market. E-commerce is a prominent
segment in the vegan cosmetics market, with women being the primary end users. The organic personal care
industry is witnessing the fastest growth in the Middle East region. Moreover, new products in the cosmetics
market and their innovative placements are enticing them to incur extra expenses on improving their overall
wellbeing. Body lotions was the second largest product segment and is expected to expand at a CAGR of over 
In which facial care category are skin whitening benefits most pronounced? Rising demand for organic,
natural, and herbal beauty products has resulted in growth in opportunities for manufacturers related to
innovation and launch of new products in accordance with consumer preferences. Rising market opportunities
primarily in Mexico, on account of increasing consumption of natural and organic lotions and creams coupled
with new product launches by key manufacturers are expected to augment the growth. Such steps are likely to
be widely adopted by the market players. Korean skin care products win; Korean cosmetics fall flat It is said
that there are two major influences in the United Arab Emirates: Hollywood and Bollywood. Organic Skin
Care Market Share Insights Bare Escentuals is one of the largest manufacturers of organic skin care products
on global scale. Increasing need for natural quick-fixes for hair problems arising from pollution and other
factors is expected to have a positive impact on the market over the projected period. Companies are
expanding their services in Middle East, Asia Pacific, and Africa to cater to the growing needs of the emerging
economies. Increased awareness regarding the maintenance of oral hygiene is expected to trigger the demand
for organic oral products in the coming years. Growth of distribution channels in urban areas has made these
products easily accessible to consumers. Hypermarkets, chemists, and supermarkets are increasingly stocking
internationally certified natural and organic products. E-commerce channels give consumers the opportunity to
gain access to products that would otherwise not be available in their local stores and malls, which has made
them especially popular in emerging markets. Increasing awareness, rising frequency of usage, and the
availability of new and attractive products are expected to be the key factors driving the demand for organic
products across the country. There are several advantages of using animal-free makeup products such as fewer
ingredients usage, no harmful chemicals, bypassing animal byproducts, plenty of moisture from plant extracts,
and favors sensitive skin.


